2018 ELCA Youth Gathering
June 27-July 1, 2018 - Houston, TX
+ MYLE & the tAble - June 24-27

**Gathering Information Meetings***
Thursday, March 2, 6:30pm - Prince of Peace, Appleton
Monday, March 6, 6:30pm - Wausau area (location TBD)

*A virtual meeting using Zoom will be set up for both of these sessions so those unable to attend in person are still able to participate. RSVP (see below) to participate virtually.*

RSVP to [gloria@crosswayscamps.org](mailto:gloria@crosswayscamps.org) if you will be attending - Dinner is provided! Prizes, too!

The ELCA Gathering Team has done a fantastic job of preparing resources for leaders and groups thinking about joining 30,000 other young people for this life-changing experience. Please visit the Gathering website and follow the Gathering on facebook, instagram, twitter, and snapchat (addresses and handles above).

If you can't find the information you're looking for after exhausting the Gathering website, contact Gloria Allhiser, our Gathering Synod Coordinator (contact info above).